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DEVELOPMENTAL EVALUATION
RURAL PATHWAYS TO EMPLOYMENT FOR
NEWCOMER WOMEN PROJECT

INTRODUCTION
Under the leadership of United Way of Bruce Grey in partnership with Welcoming Communities Grey
Bruce, the Rural Pathways to Employment for Newcomer Women project was conceived to develop and
evaluate new pathways to employment for visible minority newcomer women (VMNW) in rural
communities without settlement services. The aim of this research and development project was to
improve the employment and career advancement of VMNW in Grey and Bruce Counties, by addressing
barriers to employment and integration.
Rather than measure project outputs, like the number of women served, the number of employers
engaged, the number of workshops delivered, the Advisory Committee chose a developmental evaluation
approach to examine more closely the conditions that supported the project’s success. Addressing
barriers to employment and integration of visible minority newcomer women is a complex, multi-faceted
problem that requires approaches that are untested, emergent, and systemic. The Developmental
Evaluation report for Rural Pathways to Employment for newcomer women answers the overall question:
what are we learning about reducing barriers to employment and helping newcomer women in Grey
Bruce get employment and advance their career options?

APPROACH TO DEVELOPMENTAL EVALUATION
As defined by Patton 1 “Developmental Evaluation supports innovation development to guide adaptation
to emergent and dynamic realities in complex environments. Innovations can take the form of new
projects, programs, products, organizational changes, policy reforms, and system interventions. A
complex system is characterized by a large number of interacting and interdependent elements in which
there is no central control. Patterns of change emerge from rapid, real time interactions that generate
learning, evolution, and development – if one is paying attention and knows how to observe and capture
the important and emergent patterns. Complex environments for social interventions and innovations are
those in which what to do to solve problems is uncertain and key stakeholders are in conflict about how
to proceed."
To capture the relevant and emergent patterns that illuminate what happened with identifying and
addressing barriers to employment for newcomer women, different methodologies were used. They
included:

www.betterevaluation.org/en/plan/approach/developmental_evaluation - Patton (2010), Developmental
Evaluation, Applying Complexity concept to Enhance Innovation and Use
1
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REFLECTIVE PRACTICES
Three workshops were facilitated by the Developmental Evaluation (DE) Consultant or to engage the
Advisory Committee in dialogue and meaning making about cross-sectoral collaboration, clarification of
goals and intentions, making sense of the results of the project and what was learned. A debrief meeting
was also conducted with the Steering Committee at the end of the project.

GRAPHIC RECORDING
A graphic recorder supported the reflective practices by graphically recording the Advisory Committee
workshops and capturing the essence of each meeting, providing a visual representation of the journey
taken by the Advisory Committee, the journey of the project. The images from the graphic recording are
in Appendices I, II, and III.

CASE STUDIES
The Project Coordinators developed 5 case studies that represented the emerging patterns that
contributed to systems change. Most of the case studies are used in the DE, however, they cannot be
shared in detail due to the request for confidentiality.

OBSERVATIONS
The DE Consultant was asked to support the Project Coordinators in their evaluation of the data collected
from VMNW, employer, and employment services surveys and webinars. Throughout the project, the DE
was in conversation with the Coordinators, listening to the challenges they faced and problem-solving
how they could move forward when there were barriers.
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FINDINGS & DISCUSSION
Using the Water of Systems Change framework defined by Kania, Kramer and Senge 2, this next section
describes the key themes that surfaced in response to the question: “What are we learning about reducing
barriers to employment and helping newcomer women in Grey Bruce get employment and advance their
career options?”
Kania, Kramer and Senge speak to systems change work as “shifting the conditions that are holding the
problems in place”. As articulated by one participant during the Advisory Committee debrief in November
2020:
“Breaking down barriers to employment for VMNW is the work of everyone and does not rest on the
shoulders of the VMNW to change herself. It is not the women who have created the barriers. It is not the
fact that women do not have Canadian experience that they have barriers to employment. It is the fact
that we have systems and ways of doing things that close the door on their ability to engage in the labour
market.”
Through the systems change framework, this next section tells the story of the path to employment for
VMNW, how bumpy it is, how to create connection and bridges, how to reframe the issue of employment
barriers, how to rebalance power, and how to change the inner landscape of individuals, leaders,
organizations, and whole systems to create transformational and sustainable change where the door is
open to many meaningful pathways to employment for VMNW.

FRAMEWORK DESCRIPTION
In their report The Water of Systems Change, the authors describe six conditions that represent three
levels of change that are required to create shifts in system conditions. For the most part, organizations,
funders, and other social sector actors have long worked at the first level to create change, and in doing
so, have not been successful in addressing the root causes of a complex social problem like the integration
and inclusion of visible minority newcomer women in the labour market.
Below is a diagram that describes each level.
The authors describe the first level as explicit conditions like changing policies, practices, and resource
flows. The second level is labeled as semi-explicit and focuses on shifting power dynamics and building
relationships across sectors and political divides. The third level is what they call the implicit level of
systems change. It is about shifting mental models or changing the narrative.
Another way to think about this model is to use an iceberg metaphor. Imagine the iceberg is in the water
of systems change. The policies, practices, and resource flows are what we can see, they are above the
water line. The power dynamics and relationships are just below the water. Sometimes we see them or
even sense them but do not often have a language to name what we are seeing and experiencing. Our
mental models are in the deeper waters. Our mental models are our unconscious biases and the stories
2

Kania, J., Kramer, M., and Senge, P., The Water of Systems Change, FSG Reimagining Social Change, June 2018
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we hold true, our beliefs, that remain hidden to the system and even to us, unless we consciously take
the time to uncover them.
Even though the diagram identifies the three levels separately, systems change does not happen in a linear
fashion. Each of these conditions is interdependent and acts together to create systems change.

Using this framework of systems change, the DE consultant shows how the conditions that keep the
barriers in place for newcomer women to access employment were shifted during this project and how
that the project is completed, these shifts can and need to be sustained in collaboration with the
community and employers by the two newly IRCC funded programs – the Grey Bruce Local Immigration
Partnership and the Grey Bruce Settlement Services.
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A SHIFT IN POLICIES, PRACTICES, AND RESOURCE FLOWS
In reviewing the case studies and debrief reflections, throughout the initiative, the Steering Committee,
the Advisory Committee and especially the Project Coordinators worked in such a way that shifted some
policies, practices, and resource flows and in doing so, were able to reduce barriers to employment for
visible minority newcomer women.
In the framework, policies are defined as government, institutional and organizational rules, regulations,
and priorities that guide actions, whereas practices are those espoused activities and informal shared
habits that comprise the work of institutions, coalitions, or other entities. Resource flows are defined as
how money, people, knowledge, information, and other assets are allocated and distributed.

Shifting service provision practices
Two case studies provide examples of how shifts in service provision and employment practices and
policies decrease barriers to employment for VMNW. The COVID-19 Case study described demonstrates
how one of the Project Coordinators worked with the Arden School of Language to shift the delivery of
the program from in-person to on-line. This shift in program modality meant that new practices would
need to be put in place as well as new resources.
In the case study – Stakeholder Collaboration, the Project Coordinator describes how through the
husband, she connected with a newcomer woman prior to her arrival to Canada to discuss with her the
resources available, such as ESL, education validation and employment services, services she would need
to access once she arrived. The coordinator maintained periodic contact with the woman and encouraged
her to prepare for the big move by browsing the Newcomer Information Bruce Grey website for
information and local resources. This practice is not a standard practice in employment or settlement
services however, it is a practice, that in this particular case, made a difference in how well the woman
settled in Grey Bruce. This practice, outside of the traditional way of delivering settlement and
employment services, is an example of shifting the conditions that contribute to keeping a problem in
place.

Shifting employer practices
In the Employer A and Employer B case studies, the Project Coordinator describes how employers have
shifted their practices in orientation, hiring, and teambuilding to account for the differential needs of the
visible minority newcomer women applying for employment.
In the Employer A case study, the employer allowed an adjustment period for the newcomer woman
which helped her settle and gain familiarity with performing the different expected tasks. Once the
woman was comfortable with the tasks, she was then assigned a job. The woman ended up staying with
this employer through COVID-19 and even after her training was complete.
This case study shows how an employer can make simple and doable changes to their employee onboarding process to accommodate the differential needs of a visible minority newcomer woman. In
making this shift in practice, the cultural barrier of integrating into a Canadian workplace is removed. Both
the employer and the employee have their goals met.
7

In the Employer B case study, the employer does not require Canadian experience or credentials in the
hiring and selection process. The employer has developed a 3-stage hiring process. The first stage includes
resume screening without looking at the candidate’s name, but rather focusing on their work experience
without being influenced by their country of origin and reviewing work
experience with the potential to transfer skills. A screening
Shifts At A Glance
questionnaire is then sent to the candidate to assess their field
knowledge.
From in-person programming to
on-line programming.

From not being connected to
resources before arrival to
Canada to being connected to
project staff and resources.
From not accounting for
differential needs of newcomer
women to shifting practices in
orientation, hiring, and
teambuilding.
From seeing the lack of
Canadian experience as a
deficiency in the woman to
being curious about how other
work experiences are strengths.

The second stage is the interview itself. The employer shifts her
interview approach by asking candidates open-ended questions not
related to the workplace. If the candidate is a good fit, the employer
invites the visible minority newcomer woman to the employment
location to volunteer for a few hours to determine fit with the team.
If hired, the newcomer employee is paired with a mentor to support a
smooth transition to the workplace. Recognizing that a visible
minority newcomer woman may not understand all the information
during the first meeting given the potential language and cultural
barriers, the employer follows up with the employee to ensure
comprehension.

This case study demonstrates how an employer shifts their practices
and policies to reduce and even eliminate the barriers to employment
for visible minority newcomer women. Some straightforward and
feasible changes in hiring practices and policies shift the lack of
Canadian experience as a deficiency the woman has and is responsible for to being curious about how her
other work experiences are strengths that can be aligned to the job requirements. Changes to orientation
practices and policies eliminate the potential language and cultural barriers.
Both examples highlight simple and doable changes in practices and policies to shift the burden of
addressing the barrier from the newcomer woman to the different actors in the system.

Shifting the flow of resources
In the COVID-19 case study, in addition to shifts in practices and policies, the Arden School of Language,
also shifted the flow of resources. Until COVID-19, the Arden School of Language taught English as a
Second Language to newcomers. With COVID-19, the owners had to shift their resources from teaching
English to Zoom. In addition to this shift in flow of resources, the Arden School of Language had to also
find computers for the women to do the on-line ESL program which came through a donation from a local
church.
By changing the flow of resources, the ESL program offered by The Arden School of Language, enabled
women to not only learn English but also zoom conferencing skills. The Arden School of Language also
demonstrated that the transportation barrier in a rural community like Grey Bruce can be reduced
through technology.
These are simple and practical examples of how shifts in practices, policies, and resource flows can
happen.
8

A SHIFT IN RELATIONSHIPS AND POWER
This next section describes the many strategies used by the Rural Pathways project to mobilize shifts in
relationships and power, shifts that contributed to the success of the project. Even though each is being
described independently, a shift in relationship often shifts power dynamics and a redistribution of power
often leads to greater trust in a relationship. Relationships and power go hand and in hand. A positive
investment in one leads to a positive change in the other.

A shift in relationships
In The Water of Systems Change framework, relationships and connections refer to the quality of
connections and communication occurring among actors in the system, especially among those with
differing histories and viewpoints. At the heart of this project was bringing together visible minority
newcomer women, employment services, and employers to work together to reduce the barriers to
employment. Many different strategies were deployed to “create the power of connection” as the
project-coordinators described during the final debrief session. These strategies included:
• A committee structure that promoted the development of relationships across sectors and difference.
• Tools that supported dialogue and meaning-making across the network of partners.
• Activities that meaningfully engaged women, employers, and employment/employment-based
services.
• A connector role embodied in the Project Coordinator roles.
Committee structure
From the onset, the Steering Committee, made up of the United Way Bruce Grey Executive Director,
Welcoming Communities Grey Bruce board member, and the Project Coordinators, created a committee
structure that supported the development of relationships across different organizations and sectors and
between women, employers, and employment services.
Success for Everyone, a Rural Toolkit 3, describes the committee structure as follows:
The Project Advisory Committee provided advice and support for the project and facilitated capacity
building and collaboration among its members. It consisted of representatives from Arden Language
Centre, Bruce County Economic Development, Bruce County Human Services, Bruce Grey Catholic District
School Board, Grey County Economic Development, Grey County Social Services, Grey Bruce Local
Immigration Partnership (GBLIP), Owen Sound Chamber of Commerce, United Way of Bruce Grey, VPI
Working Solutions, Welcoming Communities Grey Bruce, and YMCA of Owen Sound Grey Bruce’s
Employment and Settlement Services, as well as 3 visible minority immigrant women (a local employer, a
community champion in supporting migrant workers, and a community member with extensive
knowledge and experience in conducting research).
An Employment Sub-Committee was formed to develop the training webinars and the employment
readiness assessment tool. It was facilitated by one of the two coordinators of the Project, and included
representatives from Arden Language Centre, Bruce County Economic Development, Grey County
Success for Everyone – A Toolkit, Rural Pathways to Employment for Newcomer Women in Grey Bruce, December
2020, pg. 14.
3
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Economic Development, Leads Employment Services, Life Directions Employment Centre, Owen Sound
Chamber of Commerce, United Way of Bruce Grey, VPI Working Solutions, and YMCA of Owen Sound Grey
Bruce’s Employment and Settlement Services.
A Women’s Sub Committee worked with the other Project coordinator to develop online skill-building
workshops for women. Its members included representatives from Arden Language Centre (a staff
member and 2 volunteers) and Grey County Social Services, and 5 visible minority newcomer/immigrant
women.
Tools for enhancing intersectoral collaboration and coordination
The need to create opportunities for connection with a multitude of partners across sectors and regions
was identified early on as a key success factor for this initiative. As the Rural Pathways project was
underway, the landscape shifted. Whereas the Rural Pathways project was conceived when there were
no settlement services in Grey Bruce, during the life of the project, two new multi-year local projects
focused on the settlement and inclusion journey of newcomers – Grey Bruce Local Immigration
Partnership and Grey Bruce Settlement Services – were approved and initiated. New partners with new
ascribed funder roles and authority were now expected to lead service delivery in settlement services and
support cross-sectoral collaboration. Given these circumstances, the Rural Pathways project invested
time and energy in building a model for intersectoral collaboration and coordination.
Intersectoral collaboration is defined as “…. Alliances of individuals and organizations from the nonprofit,
government, philanthropic, and business sectors that use their diverse perspectives and resources to
jointly solve a societal problem and achieve a shared goal.”4
Values for Partnership and Collaboration
Effective cross-sectoral collaboration and leadership was the key enabler for the project and community’s
success. There is NO pathway to employment unless the three partners – women, employers, and
employment/employer-based services are working together effectively.
Recognizing this as a critical success factor to breaking down barriers to employment, two workshops
were facilitated by the DE consultant, to build the foundation required for sustainable cross-sectoral
collaboration including:
• Developing a shared goal for the Advisory Committee
• Identifying a values statement
• Developing a statement of unity
Appendix IV contains the values statement and the emerging statement of unity.

4

https://ssir.org/articles/entry/the_need_for_cross_sector_collaboration
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The facilitated workshops created an opportunity for the partners to
get to know each other, to make meaning together of where the
community had come from, what brought the partners together, and
what they hoped for their community.
The act of creating a space for dialogue created a shift in relationships
from tentative and unsure to more open communication and trust. It
also facilitated the natural shift of roles that was happening from
Welcoming Communities Grey Bruce as the lead of this project and
other past initiatives to Grey Bruce Settlement Services stepping into
their new leadership role in providing settlement services.
Knowledge Exchange Forum
To continue to facilitate the natural shift in leadership roles and systems
relationships happening in Grey Bruce, a Knowledge Exchange Forum
was facilitated at the end of the project to share with Grey Bruce
Settlement Services and Grey Bruce Local Immigration Partnership best
practices and learnings.

Shifts At A Glance
From guarded and tentative
relationships at Advisory
Committee to more
communication and trust.
From transactional meetings to
dialogue and reflective
practices.
From not appreciating the
complexity of women’s lives to
a more comprehensive view of
the barriers faced by VMNW.
From disconnection to
connection to resources,
services and access to
information.
From social isolation to
increased social capital.

The Knowledge Exchange Forum fostered relationships, trust and open
communication, increased capacity of local employment and support
services to build a coordinated approach to and improve collaboration
on supporting VMNW who experience employment barriers.

From in VMNW not being seen
and heard to now being visible
and recognized as a partner in
collaboration.

Virtual Mixer

From service recipient to
partner.

From not having a voice to
A virtual mixer at the end of the project further deepened the
having agency.
connections between stakeholders that often do not find themselves
hanging out in similar spaces. The Rural Pathways to Employment
Virtual Mixer was attended by 26 individuals, including VMNW,
employers, employment and other services, economic development officers, settlement services workers,
municipal and county staff, community champions, and the GBLIP coordinator. At the Virtual Mixer event,
VMNW were present to share not only their experiences with employment barriers, but their perspectives
on how the barriers could be addressed. As articulated by the project coordinators during the debrief
focus group with the Steering Committee, “it was such a great way to bring together advisory committee
members and other stakeholders and women. It was such a high level of engagement at the end of the
project. Service providers were really grateful to hear voices of the women and women were happy to be
there and express their thoughts but at the same time a couple of them did say it took a lot of courage
because of the unequal power dynamics.”

Each of these tools that connected the partners together in different and unexpected settings contributed
to important shifts that if tended to, moving forward have the potential of creating deeper, and more
transformative change in reducing barriers to employment for VMNW.
11

Engagement Activities
Throughout the life of the project, the Project Coordinators tended to the relationships in the system –
whether with women, employers, employment/employment-based services, and others – with
persistence, compassion, and integrity. With the onset of the pandemic, the Project Coordinators had to
pivot, not once, or twice, but often, to reach out, stay connected to and continue to engage the many
different stakeholders.
Engagement with women
Both project coordinators shifted their focus group activities to one-on-one interviews which enabled
them to collect detailed firsthand experience and insights from visible minority newcomer/immigrant
women, employers, employment service providers, economic development officers, and staff from
Chambers of Commerce.
While interviewing the women, the project staff explored the women’s needs during the pandemic and
assisted them in accessing information and resources. They connected VMNW to employment service
providers who helped them apply for EI and/or COVID-19 related benefits. They created an online
resource page, Resources & Supports for Newcomers and Immigrants During COVID-19. They explained
to women the support programs available and encouraged them to apply for the programs for which they
were eligible. Engaging women in this way and connecting them to the resources they needed given the
pandemic was not part of the original project objectives. The fact that the project coordinators chose to
work this way and invest in supporting the women deepened trust and therefore engagement of the
women in the lifespan of the project.
Seven on-line skill building workshops were developed and offered to VMNW. Again, the project staff in
the development and offering of the workshops created opportunities for more engagement and
connection between women and employment/employment-related service providers and settlement
service workers who were guest presenters/co-facilitators of the workshops. There was a shift in
connection to resources and services and to access to information. This shift led to a reduced sense of
social isolation for the participants. As the project staff continued to build in activities to connect women
with employers and service providers, as their confidence increased, women’s level of engagement with
other key stakeholders increased. This shift also produced a shift in attitude and behaviour for the
stakeholders. They started to view the women more and more as partners in collaboration instead of
service recipients.
Engagement with Employers & Employment/Employment-Based Services
During the Advisory Committee debrief session in November 2020, when asked: What was a key learning?
a participant reflected that “nurturing and sustaining the relationships that were established with
employers during this project was essential moving forward”.
The project staff worked diligently under difficult circumstances like COVID-19 to reach out to employers,
build relationships with them, stay connected to them and really understand their needs. While
interviewing small businesses, the project staff explored their needs during the pandemic, and assisted
12

them in accessing information and resources. The project staff created the COVID-19 Resources for
Employers Who Employ Newcomers in Bruce and Grey Counties, to ensure employers would have access
to the supports they needed. This was not part of the project’s mandate. By going the extra mile to tend
to the relationships with the employers, to listen and support them, the project staff enhanced employers’
level of engagement.
The training webinars for employers and employment/employment-based services were used to continue
to deepen the relationship between the employers and project staff and between the employers,
employment/employment-based services and the women. After each webinar, feedback from the
participants was taken and the next webinar was adapted based on the feedback given. The number of
employers engaged in this initiative may have been smaller than what was hoped for, however, given the
attention to relationships, there is now a good foundation to build upon and leverage moving forward
with both the GBLIP and settlement services.
In the webinars, the employers asked if they could hear from the newcomer women. Consequently, the
Coordinator created an opportunity for employers to hear from them. Through participating in the
workshops, the guest presenters/co-facilitators from different organizations/institutions/agencies that
worked with newcomers/ immigrants to overcome employment barriers had the opportunity to hear
VMNW share their needs and struggles firsthand. That helped them understand employment barriers
from the women’s perspective and recognize the importance of having VMNW as key stakeholders in
collaboration when addressing employment barriers.
The Connector Role
These engagement strategies were successful because they were amplified by the coordinator embodying
a connector role. The connector role, like in the previous local research initiative Making Grey Bruce
Home5 and the current local initiative GBLIP Settlement Strategy and Action Plan 6, was and continues to
be identified as a necessary role for creating systems change. During the interventional studies with
newcomers and employers, the Project Coordinators functioned as the connectors between the
newcomer women and the employers and needed service providers. Whatever barrier the woman was
facing on her pathway to employment, the Project Coordinators facilitated a connection to the services
needed and supported the woman in building her own relationships.
In the Stakeholder Collaboration case study, the role of the project coordinator as connector is evident.
The Project Coordinator enhanced the cross-sectoral collaboration by navigating the systems on the
ground and being the connector. In this case study, the stakeholders involved were the woman, her
husband, the project coordinator, an employment service provider, Georgian College, ACRE, and
settlement services. The project coordinator acted as the woman’s anchor and facilitated connections to
employment services to start. As the woman moved through her journey, different stakeholders play
prominent roles at different times. With the project coordinator as the connector and anchor for the
woman, she was able to build her own relationships with the partners, advocate for herself, build her
Pitre, Louise, Final Report – Evaluation of Making Grey Bruce Home, May 2018
Pitre, Louise, DRAFT Grey Bruce Local Immigration Partnership Settlement Strategy and Action Plan, (In process
and not published)

5
6
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capacity, increase her social capital, and land employment in 7 ½ months after arriving to Grey Bruce.
When reflecting on her ability to engage with other stakeholders, the woman commented that knowing
that someone would be there to help (the project coordinator – her anchor) and being given information
on what supports would be available when she arrived before immigrating had provided her with the
confidence to express and advocate for her needs.
In addition to connecting her to much needed services, the project coordinator also connected her to
peers through the online skill-building workshops. As she experienced discrimination and cultural barriers
in the workplace, connecting with other visible minority newcomer women decreased her sense of
isolation.

A shift in power
As articulated in their article The Water of Systems Change, “An often-overlooked element of systems
change is the role of power. Power dictates our ability and capacity to influence, interact and act in
different ways. Paying attention to how power is constructed and exerted within a system is vital, lest we
keep replicating existing power structures in our work…Seeing and understanding power is the first step.
We can often not see ourselves or our own power...It is about a careful rebalancing, renegotiating, or
rebuilding different power structures and genuinely putting people in the centre.”
The critical shift in power mobilized along every step of this initiative was centering women’s voices. This
shift occurred because of the structure of the project and the different ways the project coordinators
engaged the women in the project and created opportunities for them to connect with employers,
employment/employment-based services and other services as required.
VMNW were recruited and active participants as members of the Project Advisory Committee from the
beginning until the end. The Project Coordinators were also both newcomers to Canada and Grey Bruce,
so that the Project Steering Committee had the perspective and voice of newcomer experience
throughout. Through the VMNW sub-committee, the project staff ensured, from the onset, that women
with lived experience in addressing barriers to employment would be at the table reviewing data,
formulating questions, identifying next steps, and making recommendations. They were actively advising
the project throughout the research, development, testing and evaluation phases.
When navigating the barriers to employment, the project staff consistently centred women’s voices and
ensured stakeholders did the same. They not only played connector and supporter roles to the women
but also nudger and supporter roles to the different stakeholders.
When creating the workshops, the project staff established a peer support approach. Feedback from the
participants 7 indicated that the peer support environment provided participants with opportunities for
empowerment. Participants started to develop confidence in becoming change agents to address the
systemic and social issues that are the roots of the employment barriers. Most participants shared a
common hope – that when the Project was over, VMNW’s voices will continue to be heard, and guide the
development and implementation of programs that address employment barriers for VMNW in the
7

Ip, May, Rural Pathways Project Skill-building Workshops Evaluation Data Collation, November 2020.
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region. Facilitated by the project staff, a group of participants formed a peer support group. By December
when the Project was wrapping up, the group had formulated the idea of a leadership program for
newcomer/immigrant women by newcomer/immigrant women. In addition to the women stepping into
their agency and exercising their influence, by the end of the project, stakeholders perceived women less
as “service recipients” or “someone who needed help” and more as equal partners collaborating on
addressing barriers to employment for VMNW.
Power was carefully rebalanced because of the project’s structure, the project staff’s personal approach
to relationships, the consistent opportunity to connect women with the other partners, to be seen and
heard, and the ways in which the project coordinators worked, and the beliefs, values and lived
experiences they brought to the work.

A SHIFT IN MENTAL MODELS
Mental models are buried deep into the depths of the water of systems change. Mental models are our
ways of thinking and being in the world, what we believe, our assumptions, our unconscious biases.
Breaking down barriers to employment for VMNW is about shifting mental models.
The most important shifts in mental models that happened in this project were:
• A shift in the unit of work from productivity to relationships,
• A shift in service provision approaches from paternalistic to partnership,
• A shift in framing the employment barriers from a burden to be solved by the newcomer women to
employment barriers as system and social issues to be solved by a cross-section of partners.

A shift in the unit of work
In the article White Supremacy Culture for www.dismantlingracism.org, Tema Okun describes the
characteristics of white supremacy culture that show up in and dominate current organizational cultures 8.
One of the characteristics discussed is the focus on quantity, productivity, and the achievement of goals
versus the attention to process and relationships. Anything that can be measured, for example the
number of clients who received language services is valued more than the quality of relationships.
This project shifted the unit of work from productivity and number of clients served to the quality and
consistency of the relationships built with and across the different partners. By creating this shift, the
project staff created the conditions for the women to connect to the employers and
employment/employment-based services, connect to each other, decrease their social isolation, increase
their agency, decrease their barriers to employment, and increase other stakeholder’s understanding of
barriers women experienced. Valuing relationships produced more impact than an investment in
productivity.

8
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A shift from paternalism to partnership
In the evaluation of the Making Grey Bruce Home project, it was found that the Newcomer Advocate role
and project coordinator did not follow the service mandate or boundaries imposed by the current
services. The report describes how the Newcomer Advocate’s way of being with newcomers is to
accompany them, to help them understand the service, to help them
build their own relationship to the service provider, and to help them
Shifts At A Glance
build their confidence. The same approach was used by the project
staff in this initiative. Unlike a western approach of service delivery
Shifted the unit of work from
that treats clients as service recipients only and directs them to
productivity and number of
navigate complex siloed services, the project staff, in both the Rural
clients served to the quality and
Pathways and Making Grey Bruce Home projects, disrupt the status
consistency of the relationships
quo and treat the newcomers and VMNW as stakeholders in the
built with and across difference.
process and walk with them on their journey to employment.
Shift from disconnection to
increased social capital and
agency.

From being a service recipient
and having things done to and
for to being a partner.
From framing the issue of
employment barriers as a
burden for newcomer women
to resolve to employment
barriers as systemic and social
issues.

The project staff stepped out of the traditional way of delivering
service by shifting from transactional relationships focused on
efficiency and staying within the service box to transformational
relationships rooted in partnership. They shifted the mental model of
service delivery from paternalism – doing something to someone and
making decisions for and in the interests of those without power – to
partnership.

A shift in framing the issue of employment barriers as systemic
and social issues.
“As new immigrants coming to Canada, I do understand individuals will not
have all the Canadian experience, but with their previous experience
sometimes they actually bring more to the table. And it's finding the right
person who will bring the value to your company and help it grow.”

The Employer B case study describes what is possible when an
employer’s mental models about immigration, diversity, and inclusion are disrupted by mental models
rooted in curiosity, appreciation of difference, and being willing to innovate.
The case study describes concrete strategies used by the employer to hire, train, and retain VMNW. Each
of these strategies requires a shift from traditional ways of doing business and disrupts assumptions about
what English language skills newcomers need to have to be employed in a Canadian context as well as
how newcomers’ foreign-based skills and experience can be leveraged in a Canadian context. The case
study uncovers unconscious biases that exist in Canadian workplaces and perpetuates racism and
discrimination when left unchecked.
The case study describes how the business owner uses diversity of work experience and English language
skills as strengths to build on and include in the school curriculum. Because of the skills offered by
immigrant and newcomer teachers, the school offers Spanish and French lessons, music and singing
classes, yoga meditation, a reading club, dance, and art lessons. None of this would be possible without
the rich diversity of experience on her staff team.
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The owner also offers training on how to be more inclusive within the team, and with children and their
parents. The owner also understands that affordable housing and transportation are major issues for the
newcomers. The business developed a ride share program for the staff and purchased bicycles for some
employees. For others, she helps to negotiate rent rates.
This case study exemplifies how employers can shift their mental models to appreciate difference, find
ways to adapt and change their human resource practices to welcome the different skills and work
experiences that newcomers can bring into a workplace. Many of today’s human resource practices and
policies have unconscious biases that lead to discriminatory and racist practices that keep VMNW out of
the workforce or unable to achieve their career advancement.
The extent to which employers have blind spots to discrimination and racism is highlighted in the survey
results. When asked what were the barriers to employment for visible minority newcomer women? 75%
of the 79 employers who responded to the survey identified language barriers, 35% identified matching
credentials with Canadian standards and 25% identified lack of Canadian experience. Not one employer
identified discrimination as a barrier to employment for newcomer women. When visible minority
women were surveyed, they identified language, recognition of education and work experience, and
discrimination and cultural differences as the three major barriers to them entering the labour market
and advancing their careers in Grey Bruce. During the consultations with the women, it became clear that
the top barrier was social integration which included discrimination and the cultural barriers they faced
in entering the labour market. The women did not experience these barriers in their home country.
The findings from the surveys as well as the case studies point to the need to go deep into the water of
systems change and examine the unconscious biases that keep “the other” out, not fully included or
welcomed.
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CONCLUSION
“it’s not about women adjusting to the culture, but about two cultures understanding each other”
(participant in Knowledge Exchange Forum)
“to shift power… to dismantle the conditions that have locked in a particular thing we don’t like, shifting
power dynamics in the moment, and using our agency to shift toward patterns that are inclusive. Systems
change is the process of shifting narratives, relationships, structures, and power in order to solve today’s
most complex problems and foster equity. Put another way, it’s not systems change if it’s non-relational
or if things are just moving around and not shifting power and addressing equity.”9
This report shares what was learned from the Rural Pathways project about reducing barriers to
employment and helping newcomer women in Grey Bruce get employment and advance their career
options. This next section summarizes what was learned, provides insights and suggestions for on-going
efforts, and highlights the tangible results.

THERE ARE MANY BUMPS ON THE PATHWAY TO EMPLOYMENT FOR NEWCOMER WOMEN
Visible minority newcomer women encounter barriers at different points on their pathways to
employment. Stakeholders, settlement services, employment and employment-based services and
employers need to meet women where they are at and see them as whole human beings with complex
lives.

REDUCING BARRIERS TO EMPLOYMENT FOR NEWCOMER WOMEN IS SYSTEMS CHANGE WORK.
There is a need to shift the conditions that are keeping the problem in place. At the core of systems
change work is addressing equity. The only way to address equity is to shift and redistribute power, to
shift relationships, to shift mental models of us vs them. This requires something of leadership. Leaders
across the system - employers, settlement services, employment services, employment-based services,
politicians, municipalities, schools, health care, education – are being called to do their inner work to
transform the mental models they hold that keep the problem stuck. It is equity from the inside out.

REDUCING THE BARRIERS TO EMPLOYMENT FOR VMNW REQUIRES INTERSECTORAL COLLABORATION WITH
NEWCOMERS’ VOICES’ CENTRED.
With the emergence of the GBLIP, there is an opportunity for this new Council to build on the foundation
established by the Rural Pathways project and continue to invest in and grow the network of relationships
and partners needed to create systems change. A critical success factor for the GBLIP will be the extent
to which newcomer voices are not only engaged and invited to be at the table, but also how their voices
are heard and integrated into decision-making.

9

Convening the Capacity Builders – Reflections on the Field of Systems Change, pg. 9
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COLLECTIVE LEARNING AND ADAPTIVE LEADERSHIP ARE INTEGRAL TO CROSS-SECTORAL COLLABORATION.
Throughout the lifespan of the project, there were approaches taken that created space for collective
learning across sectors and stakeholders. By building in reflective practices and processes to think
together about what is happening, engaging in dialogue about power and asking yourselves “who does
this serve?” when this change is made or not made, the partners will continue to learn and adapt. This
will ensure the community continues to create a shared understanding of the continuum of needs that
newcomers have.

YOU CAN’T UNSEE WHAT YOU HAVE NOW SEEN.
This project made visible newcomers. By including them in the project, they were quite literally working
side by side with the other project partners as equals. They were present, seen, and heard. In addition,
employers, employment and employment-based services and other partners increased their
understanding of the complexity of women’s lives and the root of the barriers. There were even examples
shared of how to make necessary shifts in policies and practices to create more welcoming workplaces
and inclusive services. This knowledge cannot be erased. Newcomers cannot go back to being invisible.
In fact, as a result of this initiative, an emerging collective of immigrant women is being formed. The
women involved in this initiative have found their voice and are stepping into their leadership. There is
an opportunity for the community and organizational leaders to elevate the women’s impact and
leadership.

EMPLOYERS ARE NECESSARY AND IMPORTANT PARTNERS IN REDUCING BARRIERS TO EMPLOYMENT.
Even though COVID-19 limited the involvement of employers, those who got involved were invested.
Moving forward, it will be important to continue to invest in building the capacity of this critical partner
through follow up, engagement, training, and supports for recruiting and retaining newcomers.

THE CONNECTOR ROLE
One of the key findings in this project was the connector role played by the project staff. In the
stakeholder engagement process for the GBLIP settlement strategy and action plan facilitated by this
project’s DE consultant, the need for a connector role surfaced. The Rural Pathways and Making Grey
Bruce Home projects provide a model for what this role could be.

ROOTING OUT RACISM AND UNDERSTANDING UNCONSCIOUS BIASES
One of the Steering Committee participants during the last debrief session commented that “we have not
been confronted for the need for change because we have been a white community.” Moving forward
there is a need to constructively examine how the history of Grey Bruce rests on the foundation of racism
and discrimination, especially of Indigenous people and the Black community.
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In addition to what was learned, the Rural Pathways project produced considerable knowledge and tools
that enhanced VMNW and employers, employment/employment-based services, and other stakeholders’
capacity to reduce barriers to employment for newcomer women.
Specifically, the Rural Pathways project produced:
• A Success for Everyone Toolkit
• My Pathway to Employment Success: An Assessment Tool, an assessment tool for women and
service providers.
• Visible Minority Newcomer Women and Employment in Grey Bruce Survey Report which presents
the data analysis of the survey with VMWN in Grey Bruce on the employment barriers they
experienced.
• Employers, Employment Services and Community Stakeholders Consultation Report which presents
the data analysis of the survey and consultations with employers and employment services on
employment barriers for VMNW.
• Curriculum for skill-building workshops for newcomer women
• Curriculum for skill-building workshops for employers, employment/employment-based services,
and other stakeholders.
• The project staff also created the Covid-19 Resources for employers Who Employ Newcomers in
Bruce and Grey Counties and Resources & Supports for Newcomers & Immigrants During COVID-19,
both available on the Welcoming Communities Grey Bruce website.
• A values statement and guiding principles for cross-sectoral collaboration
• An emerging Immigrant Women’s Leadership Group
As Grey Bruce continues to build its foundation in permanently establishing and growing settlement
services in the region – including direct services and a local immigration partnership – there is an
opportunity to build from the knowledge produced, the tools developed and further evolve the learning.
With this project as well as the previous Making Grey Bruce Home initiative, the terrain is ready for deeper
and more transformative change.
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APPENDIX II – VALUES AND EMERGING STATEMENT OF UNITY
At the heart of our collaboration, there is:
A deep desire to create an inclusive community where differences are respected and everybody belongs
regardless of where they have come from, their language, their class, their age, their sexuality, their race.
A belief and hope that change is possible even though it is slow and there are organizational and
leadership barriers you may face.
A heart-felt knowing of what it means to come into a new community, city, province or country, or what
it means to navigate a new context, or what it means to “integrate”. This knowing comes from a diversity
of lived experiences that share the sense of being uprooted and excluded. In this knowing there is
empathy.
A willingness to stay the course, to use your voice and help others - partners not at the table, citizens in
your community - build their awareness of what it means to be a newcomer to Grey Bruce.
A clear commitment to helping VMNW and women who may not fit this category of visible, to find
employment and address the challenges and barriers they face as they seek employment and integration
into the community.
A shared understanding that as you break down barriers to access for VMNW, not only do the women
themselves benefit but also the communities in which you live and work benefit.

Emerging Statement of Unity
We see the big picture. We recognize this project is part of a larger vision for change in our communities.
We will know we have this when we continuously connect the dots of this project with other community
initiatives focused on inclusion and equity including but not limited to Local Immigration Partnership,
Welcoming Communities and Settlement Services project. We will integrate the learnings of each
initiative and distill and evolve our collective knowledge over time.
We honour lived experience. We will know we have this when we remember that as individuals, we
speak through our life experience and that each of us has different experiences. We will know we have
this when differences of opinion surface, we give each other the benefit of the doubt.
We engage in open and respectful communication. We will know we have this when we acknowledge
and accept the unique contributions offered by each of the partners and when we recognize
organizational culture differences and limitations to innovation and change.
We hold space for intentional conversations about power, both at individual and systemic levels. We
will know we have this when we are willing and able to have conversations about our whiteness as a
community, as organizations and as leaders, where we can talk without defensiveness and unpack white
privilege.
We invest in relationships and connection. We will know we have this when during team meetings we
can fully show up as individuals and still feel like a community connected to the whole. We will know we
have this when we take the time to get to know each other better.
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